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“If you’ve ever heard me speak at an event, you’ve heard me say I’m not a politician. The truth 

is, I’m a mom of five wonderful children and a small business owner. I’ve worked hard over 

thirty years to establish my business, take care of and educate my children, and give back to my 

community. 

 

It wasn’t always easy. There were times when money was tight, and I had to choose between 

feeding my children or paying a bill on time. Thankfully, those days are behind me and I feel I 

now represent the American Dream, coming full circle from challenges to triumphs. 

 

President Trump’s similar story inspired me to work for his campaign last year. I loved that he 

too fell on hard times, but got up and kept moving forward. I identify with his drive, 

perseverance, and refusal to quit. His America First approach to politics free of special interests 

inspired me to run for this election. I want to make a real difference on behalf of real people, not 

The Swamp. 

 

When I received slanderous and exaggerated texts and mailers this past week I did my research 

on the organization putting them out, Wisconsinites for Liberty. After enlisting the help of some 

smart people who know how dirty politics is played, I found out who was really responsible — 

Big Tech and their Madison Swamp lobbyists. 

 

Wisconsinites for Liberty is a political action committee created only last week. They’re not an 

established conservative watchdog, but a shell organization to funnel $20,000 used to attack me. 

Behind this smear job is a shadowy Madison Swamp of special interests, representing the same 

Big Tech that has fueled the Radical Left’s agenda and censored Pro-Trump voices. I’m the only 

candidate being attacked by The Big Tech Swamp, so I must be over the target. This kind of 

interference shouldn’t be tolerated, and the voters have a right to know who is influencing their 

elections. 

 

Send these special interests a message February 16 — vote Jacques!” 
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